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Supplementary Material 
 
Radiocarbon measurements 
The radiocarbon data from core MD07-3076, and the chronology for these data, are described 
in detail by (Skinner et al., 2010).  Mixed benthic- and monospecific planktonic foraminifer 
samples were hand picked from core MD07-3076, cleaned using a method originally 
developed for Mg/Ca measurements (Barker et al., 2005), graphitized by hydrogen reduction 
over an iron catalyst (Vogel et al., 1984) and analysed using a National Electrostatics 
Corporation (NEC) Single Stage Accelerator Mass Spectrometer (SS-AMS) at the Australian 
National University (Fallon et al., 2010).   
 
Benthic foraminifer radiocarbon ages can be used to provide a variety of different types of 
‘radiocarbon ventilation age’ estimates (see e.g. Skinner and Shackleton, 2004).  The 
radiocarbon age difference between contemporary benthic and planktonic (near-surface 
dwelling) foraminifera (B-P) provides an estimate of the radiocarbon age gradient across the 
water column at the core location (Broecker, 1989), while the radiocarbon age difference 
between benthic foraminifera and the contemporary atmosphere (B-Atm) provides an 
estimate of the true mean radiocarbon age of the deep ocean at a given location.  The 
difference between B-Atm ventilation ages and B-P ventilation ages in a given context 
therefore reflects the radiocarbon age of the near-surface habitat of the planktonic 
foraminifera, or the surface ‘reservoir age’.  Published B-P ventilation age estimates (i.e. 
where no information on past surface reservoir ages has been advanced) may be converted to 
B-Atm estimates by the addition of a suitable surface reservoir age estimate.  Whereas in 
cores MD07-3076 and MD99-2334K, direct estimates of surface reservoir ages have been 
obtained (Skinner et al., 2010), B-Atm ventilation age estimates from other cores referred to 
in the text (Figures 3, 4, and DR1) have been derived using published B-P offsets and an 
assumed constant (modern) surface reservoir age.  The reservoir ages that have been applied 
to B-P estimates from cores GGC6 (Roberts et al., 2010), TR163-31B (Shackleton et al., 
1988) and ODP887 (Galbraith et al., 2007) are 520, 550 and 550 years respectively.   
 
Nd isotopes in fish debris and benthic foraminifera 
Foraminifer samples were cleaned via a multi-stage mechanical and chemical cleaning 
protocol (Vance and Burton, 1999), prior to the separation of Nd using Eichrom transuranic-
specific and lanthanide-specific resins. Hydrazine was omitted from the ‘reductive’ step on 
the basis of cleaning tests indicating no discernable cleaning effect of this hazardous and 
carcinogenic chemical (e.g. Yu et al., 2007).  No other changes were made to the cleaning 
protocol, in order to maintain consistency with standard procedures. Fish debris samples were 
cleaned of detrital contaminants and subjected to an oxidative step only, prior to dissolution 
and Nd separation.  All Nd isotope analyses were carried out at the University of Bristol on a 
Finnigan Neptune multicollector ICP-MS, following the procedure detailed in (Vance and 
Thirwall, 2002).  Reproducibility of the Nd isotopic analyses was monitored via 15-25 
separate measurements of the La Jolla standard during each analytical session and was 
between 0.11 and 0.17 epsilon units (2!). Errors on the samples analysed here are dominated 
not by this small uncertainty due to reproducibility but by the limit imposed by low signal 
intensities from small samples (these higher uncertainties are those plotted in the figures). 
 
Fish teeth/debris have a long-standing pedigree as a robust recorder of seawater Neodymium 
(Nd) isotope values (Martin et al., 2010).  Previous work has shown that Nd is rapidly taken 
up and concentrated in the biogenic apatite matrix of fish debris during early diagenesis, and 
that the very strong partitioning of Nd into phosphate limits or precludes later significant 
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post-depositional alteration of the initially incorporated Nd isotopic composition (Martin et 
al., 2010).   
 
Benthic foraminifera are a relatively novel substrate for the reconstruction of past seawater 
Nd isotopes.  Any Nd associated with the precipitation of benthic foraminiferal calcite should 
be indistinguishable from Nd that later accumulates in association with ferromanganese oxide 
formation and/or adsorbtion from seawater/pore-water during early diagenesis.  The resulting 
expectation that the Nd isotopic composition of benthic foraminifera will reflect deep-water 
values is supported by core-top evidence (Klevenz et al., 2008).  In Figure DR1 we present 
additional core-top data from the North Atlantic, Southern Ocean and eastern equatorial 
Pacific that illustrates the fidelity of benthic foraminifera as recorders of sea-water Nd 
isotopes. 
 
In contrast to leaching methods that target dispersed ferromanganese oxides within the 
sediment (e.g. Rutberg et al., 2000; Gutjahr et al., 2007), the analysis of Nd isotopes in both 
fish debris and benthic foraminifera has the advantage of avoiding the possibility (however 
remote) of any contamination from ‘labile’ sedimentary phases, such as volcanic glass or 
‘pre-formed’ detrital oxides (Bayon et al., 2004).  Nevertheless, it remains possible that even 
these substrates could record ‘non-seawater’ Nd isotope values.  Although this has not yet 
been documented, it could in theory arise if the Nd isotopic composition of the benthic 
boundary layer and/or of pore-waters near the sediment-water interface was altered 
significantly, for example by a large natural flux of Nd from labile sedimentary phases.   
 
Arguably the hypothetical complication noted above is most likely to occur in ocean margin 
settings, or areas of significant river- or wind-borne sediment input.  The open marine setting 
MD07-3076 is inherently less prone to such complications.  Three additional lines of 
evidence support the fidelity of the benthic foraminifer and fish debris Nd isotope values 
from core MD07-3076: 1) the down-core fish debris and foraminifer Nd isotope values are 
always in close agreement, implying that benthic foraminifera do not include a ‘later’ 
diagenetic Nd component that is not also recorded by the fish debris; 2) near core-top 
foraminifer and fish debris Nd isotope values are in close agreement with modern seawater 
measurements from the Southern Ocean (Stichel et al., 2012); and 3) the carbonate content in 
MD07-3076 remains consistently high, suggesting limited potential for any hypothetical 
detrital and/or dissolution driven Nd source.   
 
In addition, we note that the ‘lock-in’ timescale for the Nd isotope signal recorded by the fish 
debris (and therefore also the benthic foraminifera, given their close agreement) is expected 
to have been at least as short as the timescale of the hyrographic changes that they are 
presumed to record in this context.  This expectation is strongly supported by the strength of 
partition of Nd into the biogenic apatite matrix of fish debris, as well as the observation of 
very rapid (centennial scale) changes in seawater Nd isotopes recorded by both fish debris 
and the diagenetic ferromanganese coatings on planktonic foraminifera deposited in the 
Northwest Atlantic across the last deglaciation (Roberts et al., 2010).   
 
Comparison between Southern Atlantic !Nd records 
Figure DR2 shows a comparison between the fish debris and benthic foraminifer based data 
from core MD07-3076 (this study) with the reductively cleaned and ‘uncleaned’ planktonic 
foraminifer data of (Piotrowski et al., 2012) from core TNO57-21 in the Cape Basin 
(41.11oS, 7.91oE, 4,981 m).  The evolution of Nd isotope across the early deglaciation is very 
similar, albeit with measured Nd isotope values at the Cape Basin site shifted by -1 epsilon 
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unit relative to those measured in MD07-3075 in the open sub-Antarctic Atlantic.  The reason 
for the apparent shift in isotope values remains unexplained, and may reflect different water 
mass compositions at each core site (including different amounts of NDW, or Antarctic shelf 
water (Carter et al., 2012; Stichel et al., 2012)), subtly different non-conservative effects on 
local seawater Nd isotopes at each location (Arsouze et al., 2008; Rempfer et al., 2012), or 
indeed different non-conservative effects on shallow pore-water or benthic boundary layer 
Nd isotopes recorded by the foraminifera. Future work may yet resolve these large-scale and 
apparent time-invariant differences between the two datasets/locations.  However, a key 
observation in the context of the current study is that both datasets suggest that absolute 
maximum of the NDW contribution to the deep (and abyssal) Southern Ocean across the last 
deglaciation did not occur during the B-A, in contrast to the radiocarbon ventilation ages 
recorded at each site (Barker et al., 2010; Skinner et al., 2010).  Both datasets therefore agree 
in demonstrating that minimum radiocarbon ventilation ages at each site do not coincide with 
a maximum in the local contribution of NDW relative to non-NDW. 
 
End-member changes: reservoir age versus [Nd] or !Nd 
Before differences in the evolution of local radiocarbon ventilation ages and local Nd 
isotopes can be used to infer changes in end-member reservoir age, it is first necessary to rule 
out the possibility of large changes in end-member Nd isotope signatures (!Nd) and/or Nd 
concentration ([Nd]).  If we consider two main deep water end-members, one representing 
newly exported northern deep water (NDW) and one representing ‘non-NDW’ (i.e. Pacific 
and/or southern sourced deep water), then the fraction of local water derived from NDW will 
be given by: 
 

! 

fNDW =
[Nd]S ("S #"site )

[Nd]S ("S #"site ) # [Nd]N ("N #"site )
      (1) 

 
where "site is the measured "Nd at the core site, "N and "S are the NDW and non-NDW end-
member !Nd values respectively, and 

! 

[Nd]N  and 

! 

[Nd]S  are the average Nd concentrations of 
NDW and non-NDW respectively.  The expected radiocarbon concentration at any location 
affected predominantly by these two water masses (Rsite) will then be given by: 
 

! 

Rsite = RN fNDW + RS (1" fNDW ) " R#        (2) 
 
where RN and RS are the radiocarbon concentrations corresponding to the reservoir ages of 
the NDW and non-NDW deep-water end-members respectively, and Rt is the total 
radiocarbon decay associated with the average transit time for water arriving at the site. Local 
radiocarbon concentrations should therefore vary as a linear function of local !Nd (which is 
itself a function of fNDW), except to the degree that the end-member Nd and/or radiocarbon 
signatures vary, or indeed the mean source-to-site transit time varies.  Hence large 
discrepancies between reconstructed trends in radiocarbon and !Nd should reflect changes in 
the end-members and/or the mean transit time.  Note that radiocarbon ages vary as a 
logarithmic function of radiocarbon concentrations, and therefore will be expected to deviate 
slightly from a linear function of !Nd, and will generally be biased to younger ages.   
 
Using the above conceptual framework, it is possible to estimate the magnitude and pattern of 
end-member composition changes that would be required under different sets of assumptions.  
Note that the large number of variables in this conceptual framework requires assumptions to 
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be made regarding all end-member radiocarbon and Nd compositions; no single solution 
exists for a given observed "Nd record.  
 
For example, if it is assumed that no significant changes in end-member Nd composition 
occur and that the initial radiocarbon age of NDW does not change appreciably (this is, 
broadly speaking, the interpretation that we have adopted), the age of the non-NDW end-
member can be calculated.  This hypothetical scenario is shown in Figure DR2, providing one 
estimate of how ocean-atmosphere CO2 exchange via the Southern Ocean and/or North 
Pacific (plus/minus overturning rates) may have varied across the last deglaciation, if our 
premises are accurate.  Note that this analysis assumes that the NDW and non-NDW end-
member Nd concentrations are approximately equal ([Nd]N/[Nd]S ~ 1).  This conservative 
assumption produces more subdued variations in the inferred non-NDW end-member age that 
one would obtain if a higher Nd concentration was adopted for the non-NDW end-member, 
e.g. more in line with modern observations of the [Nd] in the deep North Pacific that would 
suggest [Nd]N/[Nd]S closer to 0.3-0.5 (Grasse et al., 2012).    
 
A contrasting scenario that might also be considered is that only the "Nd of the NDW end-
member changes (i.e. no changes in end-member radiocarbon ventilation occur).  As shown 
in Figure DR3, such a scenario can also be reconciled with the observed radiocarbon and "Nd 
data fromDRMD07-3076, but only if the " Nd of the NDW end-member approaches -7 epsilon 
units during the B-A (i.e. reaching a value that is more positive than modern CDW).  Again, 
our assumption of [Nd]N/[Nd]S ~ 1 renders the inferred variability of the NDW end-member 
more subdued that it would be if a more concentrated non-NDW end-member was assumed.  
It is interesting to note that the scenario shown in Figure DR3 is somewhat similar to the one 
tentatively proposed by (Gutjahr et al., 2008) in exhibiting a shift to less radiogenic NDW 
end-member "Nd values after the B-A.  However, the even the changes proposed by Gutjahr 
et al. (2008) are small enough to remain consistent with our main conclusions.  
~Furthermore, a scenario as extreme as that illustrated in Figure DR3 would be in obvious 
conflict with data derived from manganese crusts (Foster et al., 2007), deep water corals (van 
de Flierdt et al., 2006) and ferromanganese coatings on planktonic foraminifera (Roberts et 
al., 2010), which all indicate the occurrence of deep water "Nd less than -12 epsilon units in 
the North Atlantic, in particular during the B-A.  This would strongly argue against end-
member "Nd changes that are as large as those illustrated in Figure DR3, and leads us to 
conclude that any plausible changes in end-member Nd composition would have been too 
small to completely account for the radiocarbon and Nd isotope data from MD07-3076, and 
must therefore have been accompanied by additional changes in end-member radiocarbon 
ages and/or mean transit times.  
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Table DR1. Benthic foraminifer Nd isotope data. 
 

Core Depth Cal. Age Species eNd 2 SE 
      

MD07 3076 3 1295.7215 Mixed benthics -9.2 0.2 
MD07-3076 25 5385.0835 Mixed benthics -9.8 0.4 
MD07 3076 41 8110.8195 Mixed benthics -9.8 0.8 
MD07 3076 57 10900.5 Mixed benthics -8.7 0.5 
MD07 3076 67 12249.99 Mixed benthics -8.4 0.4 
MD07-3076 77 13245.62 Mixed benthics -7.5 0.2 
MD07 3076 85 14128.46 Mixed benthics -7.2 0.3 
MD07 3076 85 14128.46 Gyroidinoides soldanii -7.5 0.2 
MD07 3076 89 14499.28 Gyroidinoides soldanii -7.2 0.2 
MD07 3076 89 14499.28 Mixed benthics -7.1 0.3 
MD07 3076 95 14812.57 Gyroidinoides soldanii -6.9 0.3 
MD07 3076 95 14812.57 Mixed benthics -7.2 0.3 
MD07 3076 99 15150.91 Mixed benthics -6.7 0.3 
MD07-3076 101 15518.435 Mixed benthics -6.3 0.3 
MD07-3076 103 15756.675 Mixed benthics -6.1 0.2 
MD07 3076 117 17578.115 Mixed benthics -5.4 0.3 
MD07 3076 121 18006.225 Mixed benthics -5.7 0.3 
MD07 3076 129 18718.18 Mixed benthics -5.5 0.3 
MD07 3076 137 19403.285 Mixed benthics -5.4 0.3 
MD07 3076 145 20512.28 Mixed benthics -5.7 0.4 
MD07-3076 157 22255.47 Mixed benthics -5.5 0.2 
MD07-3076 165 23550.32 Mixed benthics -5.5 0.2 

 
Table DR2. Fish debris Nd isotope data  
 

Core Depth Cal. Age Species eNd 2 SE 
      

MD07-3076 5 1469.6405 Fish debris -9.52 0.65 
MD07-3076 29 5993.319 Fish debris -9.43 0.2 
MD07-3076 39 7466.492 Fish debris -9.64 0.2 
MD07-3076 63 11651.365 Fish debris -8.09 0.15 
MD07-3076 77 13245.62 Fish debris -7.5 0.14 
MD07-3076 79 13421.085 Fish debris -7.7 0.16 
MD07-3076 83 13830.825 Fish debris -6.86 0.19 
MD07-3076 85 14128.46 Fish debris -7.35 0.2 
MD07-3076 89 14499.28 Fish debris -7 0.2 
MD07-3076 121 18006.225 Fish debris -5.43 0.21 
MD07-3076 145 20512.28 Fish debris -5.47 0.07 
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Figure S1. 
 

 
Figure DR1.  Comparison of modern seawater Nd isotope data (as compiled by Siddall et al., 

2008) and ‘background’ radiocarbon ages (relative to the pre-industrial atmosphere; i.e. 

equivalent to foraminiferal B-Atm estimates) (Key et al., 2004) for water samples deeper than 

1500m (open circles).  Boxes separate data from different ocean basins as labelled.  Core-top 

foraminiferal Nd isotope measurements are shown for core MD07-3076 (solid star, this 

study; 44° 4.46'S; 14°12.47'W, 3,770m), GGC6 (solid diamond, 33°41.44'N; 57°34.56'W, 

4,541m) (Roberts et al., 2010) and TR163-31B (solid hexagon, this study; 03°37'S; 83°58'W, 

3,210m). Core-top radiocarbon ventilation ages (B-Atm) are based on published B-P 

ventilation ages plus a surface reservoir age of 520 years at the site of GGC6, 550 years at the 

site of TR163-31B, and 700 years at the site of MD07-3077.  Analytical uncertainties (2!) 

are typically less than 100 years and 1 epsilon unit.  
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Figure S2. 

 
Figure DR2. Comparison of eNd records from cores MD07-3076 (this study; benthic foram 
data, black circles and line; fish debris data, black stars) and TNO57-21 (Piotrowski et al., 
2012) (cleaned and ‘uncleaned’ planktonic foram data, grey circles).  Note that the y-axis for 
the TNO57-21 data is shifted uniformly by -1 epsilon unit relative to that of the MD07-3076 
data. 
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Figure S3. 

 
Figure DR3.  Hypothetical changes in non-NDW end-member reservoir age that would 
reconcile the observed Nd isotope and radiocarbon ventilation records in MD07-3076, 
without changes in the !Nd or [Nd] of either end-member.  Plot A: measured Nd isotope data 
(open stars for fish debris; filled black circles for foraminifer analyses, black b-spline 
smoothed line through all data) compared with measured radiocarbon ventilation ages from 
MD07-3076 (filled blue circles and dashed line) and calculated radiocarbon ventilation ages 
(red line).  The latter are based on the assumed end-member compositions shown in plot B, 
combined with the measured Nd isotope composition in MD07-3076.  Plot B: Assumed non-
NDW end-member reservoir age variability (solid blue line), based on invariant NDW end-
member reservoir age (500 years) and invariant end-member Nd composition ("NdN = -14, 
"NdS = -2, [Nd]N/[Nd]S ~ 1). 
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Figure S4. 

 
Figure DR4. Hypothetical changes in NDW end-member Nd isotope composition that would 
reconcile the observed Nd isotope and radiocarbon ventilation records from MD07-3076. Plot 
A: as for Figure S2.  Plot B: Assumed NDW end-member Nd isotope composition (solid red 
line), and non-NDW end-member ventilation age (an arbitrary linear drift is assumed so that 
LGM ventilation ages greater than modern can be obtained).  NDW end-member age is 
assumed to remain constant at 500 years, "NdS = -2, and [Nd]N/[Nd]S ~ 1.   
 
 
 
 
 




